Two experiments investigated how a rhythmic and repetitive speaking context could enhance the temporal regularity of speech utterances. Experiment 1 found a correlate of foot-level structure that is common to both English and Japanese. Experiment 2, by contrast, found cross-hnguistic differences consistent with distinctions such as "stress-timing" and "syUable-timing".
INTRODUCTION
Languages of the world are often felt to be spoken with different kinds of rhythm. One account h= relied on the distinction of "stress-timing" vs. "syllable-timing" (1) . However, phonetic studies have not found reliable acoustic correlates, such as isochrony of either feet or syllables (2) . Other linguistic conceptions of rhythm, like metrical grids and prosodic trees, also lack phonetic corroboration (3). What kind of task could differentiate the rhythmic styles of languages? By using linguistic materials which minimally contr~ted in segmental content, we perturbed the timing of certain syllable onsets in two languages. We looked for similarities and differences between the languages in the degree of temporal stability (that is, resistance to being moved over) exhibited by these syllable onsets. To reduce temporal variability, we employed speech cycling, in which subjects repeat a piece of text to a metronome (4) . Further, subjects spoke these materials in a specifically rhythmic fmhion, "= though in waltz-time".
EXPERIMENT 1
Six native speakers each of English and Japanese read nonsense phrases in their native language, contrasting short-long from long-short syllable sequences, e.g., English go jor Byga Day vs. go for Bug-eye Day. They spoke in time with a computer-generated metronome (period about 1.2 see), aligning the beginning of the phrwe with each beep, and repeating eight times per "trial". Each phrase was repeated to a 3-beat rhythm: e.g., GO for B Yga DAY. GO for BYga DAY. Ample practice was given before test trials. In half the phrases, the tw~syllable sequence was within a single foot or word (as above). In the other half, the sequence lay across two feet or words, w in go by Gunner Day vs. Gobs Guyner Day. Japanese texts were made similarly using vowels with differing inherent durations: e.g., /i/ vs. /a/. The onset of each syllable was mewured automatically by locating a vowel onset, or "beat ," halfway between prominent rises in a smoothed amplitude envelope (4) . The timing of syllable beats was expressed as the percent of the interval between the phr~e-initial and phr~e-final syllable onsets, which we call phase. Figure 1 shows this phase for each syllable averaged across speakers in each language group. The figure shows data from one set of four matched phrases in each language.
Looking at Figure 1 , given the long-short and short-long differences in inherent syllable duration of phrases A and B, we expect the relative timing of the fourth syllable in A to be later than in B. Similarly, for C and D, the third syllable in C should be later than in D. However, A and B differ from C and D in that the perturbing sequence lies across a foot bounday in the second pair. If speakers try to preserve the temporal location of a foot-initial syllable onset more than the location of a foot-internal syllable onset, then Z2 in Figure 1 should be shorter than xl. Pooled across four sets of phrases in each language similar to those in the figure, mean X2 was smaller than mean xl (for English, Z2 = 7.00 and xl = 4.24, and for Japanese, x2 = 3.60 and xl = 2.51).
These results suggest that foot onsets in both languages exhibit greater temporal stability than the onset of syllables lying within a foot.
EXPERIMENT 2
The same speakers and methods were used in Experiment 2, except that foot size ww manipulated by varying the number of syllables in each foot or word. Comparisons were made between a shorter phrase, ph~e of sy;~blex;ns% (range8~--100) English:
.X3, Japanese: e.g., go to Baker now, and a longer phrme, constructed by adding an extra syllable either to the first foot, e.g., go to the baker now, or to the second foot, e.g., go to Baker for now. These feet were initiated by a stressed syllable in English and by a pitch-accented syllable in Japanese. If English is "stress-timed"
and Japanese is "syllable-timed", then changes in foot size should affect the relative timing of feet less in English than in Japanese. Figure 2 shows the phme of each syllable for a set of three matched phrases in each language. The data are averaged across the six speakers in each language. We take x3 in the figure w a mewure of the temporal stability of foot (or word) sized units. When averaged across four sets of phr~es in each language similar to those in Figure 2 , x3 was smaller in English (z3 = 8.58, s.d. = 4.93) than in Japanese (x3 = 17.88, s.d. = 3.15).
CONCLUSION
We have shown that by using methods like speech cycling to reduce variance and with instructions to speak rhythmically, speakers of English and Japanese exhibit some behaviors in common. Both maintained stable foot durations by resisting temporal perturbation.
On the other hand, when foot size waa manipulated, English speakers showed a stronger temporal stability for the foot than Japanese speakers did. These results suggest that insightful observations about speech can be gained by looking closely at rhythmic phenomena.
